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Scheme of Transliteration 

      Except certain standardized expressions, Sanskṛit words / terms, 
where expressed in Roman script, have been transliterated as per 
the following scheme.  

Vowels (Loj)  
v  a, vk  ā, b i, bZ ī, m u, Å ū, Í ṛ, Ì ṝ, y`  ḷ, ,  e, ,s ai, vks  o, vkS  au, va 
ṁ, v% h.  

Consonants (O;×tu) 

d~ k, [k~  kh, x~ g, ?k~ gh, M~- ṅ, p~ c, N~ ch, t~ j, > jh, ×k~ ñ, V~  ṭ, B~ ṭh, 
M~ ḍ, < ḍh, .k~ ṇ, r~ t, Fk~ th, n~ d, èk~ dh, u~ n, i~ p, iQ~ ph, c b, Hk~ bh, e~ 
m, ;~ y, j~ r, y~ l, o~ v, 'k~ ś, "k ṣ, l~ s, g~  h, {k~ kṣ, =k~ tr, K~ jñ, 

   Each consonant has to be followed by the appropriate vowel, as 
required, to make the sound complete; hence d (Ok~Q$v) would be ka. 
Similarly dk (d~$vk) ¾ kā, fd (d~$b) = ki, dh (d$bZ) ¾ kī, dq (d~$m) 
= ku, dw (d~$Å) = kū, Ñ ¾ (d~$Í) = kṛ  and so on.  

Explanatory Note (O;k[;kRed fooj.k) 

‘C’ dk mPpkj.k vke Hkk"kk esa ^l* tSls cell ;k ^d* tSls Club gksrk gS ijUrq bl 
vUrjkZ"Vªh; i¼fr esa bldk mPpkj.k dsoy ^p* gksxk] ogka ^p* ds fy, ch ugha 
fy[kk tk,xk tSls caraṇa (pj.k) ^N* ds fy, ch fy[kk tk,xk] tSls chātra  
(Nk=k) ;fn PN~ fy[kuk gks rks cch,  tSls xPNfr ¾ gacchati.  ś = 'k] ṣ = "k 
vkSj s = l ;g vUrj Hkh vius vkpk;ks± dks Li"V lh[kuk iM+sxk vU;Fkk ^'k* ds 
fy, os sh fy[ksaxsA K ds fy, Jñ rks vklkuh ls le> vk tkrk gS] Í ds fy, ṛ 
(tSls ṛṣi). bl i¼fr dk iz;ksx dsoy laLÑr 'kCnkoyh ds vuqokn ij ykxw gksrk 
gS fgUnh] fgUnqLrkuh] mnwZ ij ykxw ugha gksrkA  
    vdkjkUr v] (d~$v) ¾ d vkSj gyUr dk Hksn Hkh laLÑr 'kCnksa ij gh ykxw 
gksrk gS ftls Li"V le>uk iM+sxkA blds ikyu ls mPpkj.k nks"k ugha jgsxkA  
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CCoonntteennttss  
PPaaggee  NNoo..  

RRāāśśttrrīīyyaa  GGīīttaa  --  VVaannddee  MMāāttaarraamm  
SSaarraassvvaattīī  VVaannddaannāā  
  
11..  BBHHĀĀRRAATTAA  ((IInnddiiaa))  ::  OOuurr  MMootthheerrllaanndd  88  

 Our States, Our National Song Vande Mataram, 
Lakshmi Nath Bejbarua,  

 Patriotic Song 
  

2. Progeny of Bhārata – Hindū Society 21  

 Land of Devotion, Land of Action. 

3. The Hindū View of life 24  

Concept of Dharma; Who is Hindu ? Food 
Hymn. Hymn of Unity (From 21 to 25), 
Luminous persons of Bhāratīya Culture, It  is  
the  Duty  and  Not  the Right, Scientific  basis  
of  Hindu  beliefs. 
 

4. The Sacred Tradition of Sacraments 35 

Cultural Festivals, Sacred Places, Temples, 
Fasts, Quotes, Holy Books, Good Manners , 
Sacraments. 
 

5. Our Glorious History 49  

Glorious sacred place Kurukshetra, Brave 
Soldiers of Kargil Spiritual and social 
luminaries.  
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PPaaggee  NNoo.. 
6. The World as one family 56 

Great Personalities 

  
7. The Shining Tradition of Indian Sciences 60  

Indian Scientists, Ᾱyurveda, Scientific View, 
Space Science 

 

8. General Knowledge 67 

Terminology, Prime Minister of India, Sports 
and Sport Awards, Parliamentary System, 
Other Information. 

 

9. Our National Heroes 71 

Ramanand Sagar, Champaran Satyagraha, 
Late Shri Prahlad Chunilal Vaidya, Amrita 
Preetam, Mrinalini Sarabhai, Mahrishi Mahesh 
Yogi, Jallianwala Bagh Massacre, Dr Vikram 
Ambalal Sarabhai, Manna De 

 

Blueprint of the question paper 
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jk"Vª xhr & oUns ekrje~  
 oUns ekrje~! 

 lqtyka lqiQyka ey;t&'khryke~] 

 'kL; ';keyka ekrje~! oUns ekrje~ AA1AA  

  'kqHkz&T;ksRLuk&iqyfdr&;kfeuhe~A 

  iqQYy&dqlqfer&æqeny&'kksfHkuhe~A 

  lqgkfluha] lqe/qj&Hkkf"k.khe~A 

  lq[knka] ojnka] ekrje~! oUns ekrje~ AA2AA 

 dksfV&dksfV&daB dy&dy&fuukn&djkys] 

 dksfV&dksfV&HkqtS/`Zr&[kj&djokys] 

 vcyk dsuks ek¡ ,rks cysA 

 cgqcy&/kfj.kha] uekfe rkfj.khe~] 

 fjiqny&okfj.kha ekrje~! oUns ekrje~ AA3AA 

  rqfe fo|k rqfe /eZ] 

  rqfe âfn rqfe eeZ] 

  Roa gh izk.kk 'kjhjsA 

  ckgqrs rqfe ek 'kfDr] 

  ân;s rqfe ek HkfDr] 

  rksekjbZ izfrek xfM+ efUnjs&efUnjsA oUns ekrje~ AA4AA 

 Roa fg nqxkZ n'kizgj.k&/kfj.kh] 

 deyk dey&ny&fogkfj.kh] 

 ok.kh fo|knkf;uh] uekfe Roke~  

 uekfe deyka veyka vrqyke~] 

 lqtyka lqiQyka] ekrje~! oUns ekrje~ AA5AA 

  ';keyka ljyka lqfLerka Hkwf"krke~] 

  /j.kha Hkfj.kha ekrje~! oUns ekrje~ AA6AA  
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Invocation to Saraswatī, the Goddess of Learning  

;k dqUnsUnqrq"kkjgkj/oyk ;k 'kqHkzoL=kko`rkA 
;k oh.kkojn.Mef.Mrdjk ;k 'osrin~eklukAA 
;k czãk¿P;qr'kadjçHk`frfHknsZoS% lnk ofUnrkAA 

lk eka ikrq ljLorh Hkxorh fu%'ks"ktkM~;kigkAAûAA 

Meaning : May Goddess Saraswatῑ, the destroyer of 
slothfulness and ignorance, protect us. She is fair 
complexioned like the hues of jasmine flower, frost and 
necklace of pearls. She is wrapped in white garments. In her 
hands, vῑṇā (lute) and danḍa (staff) are gracefully held. She is 
seated on a white lotus. Brahmā, Acyuta (Viṣṇu), Śiva and 
other gods always pay obeisance to her. 

'kqDyka czãfopkjlkjijeke~ vk|ka txn~ O;kfiuhe~A 

oh.kkiqLrd/kfj.kheHk;nka tkM~;kU/djkigke~AA 
gLrs LiQkfVdekfydka fon/rha iÁklus lafLFkrke~A 

oUns rka ijes'ojha Hkxorha cqf¼çnka 'kkjnke~AAüAA 

Meaning : I salute Śāradā (Saraswatī), the Supreme 
Goddess, and the bestower of knowledge. She is of white 
complexion; She is the embodiment of the highest spiritual 
learning and represents its essence. She is the foremost 
among all forms of divine energy and is omnipresent. In her 
hands, she carries vῑṇā (lute), pustaka (book) and rosary of 
crystal beads (sphāṭika mālā); she is remover of the darkness 
of ignorance and occupies the lotus-seat. 

çkFkZuk 
gs gal okfguh Kkunkf;uh] vEc foey efr nsA 
tx fljekSj cuk;sa Hkkjr] og cy foØe nsA 

vEc foey efr nsAA 

lkgl 'khy ân; esa Hkj ns] thou R;kx rikse; dj ns] 
la;e lR; Lusg dk oj ns] LokfHkeku Hkj nsAAûAA 
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yo] dq'k] èkzqo] çg~ykn cusa ge] ekuork dk =kkl gjsa ge] 

lhrk] lkfo=kh] nqxkZ ek¡] fiQj ?kj&?kj Hkj nsAAüAA 
gs galokfguh] Kkunkf;uh] vEc foey efr nsAA 

Prayer 

O Mother! you ride Haṁsa (swan) and are the bestower of 
wisdom. Give us unblemished intellect. Give us the valour and 
power so that we may make Bhārata, the crest-jewel of the 
world. 

O Mother! fill our hearts with courage and character, make 
our lives the symbols of  renunciation and austerity. Give us 
the boons of self-restraint, truthfulness, and love and fill us with 
pride in ourselves. 

May we become like Lava, Kuśa, Dhruva and Prahlāda. 
May we liberate humankind from fear. O Mother! may our 
families be full of Śitās, Sāvitrīs and Durgās once again. 

O Mother! The rider of Haṁsa (Swan), bestower of 
knowledge, give us unblemished intellect. 
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1. Bhārata (India) : Our Motherland 
 The ancient  nation Bhārata has been the base of 
culture. Foreign Barbaric Invaders of alien religions 
invaded  and  plundered this land but  they could not 
destroy our nation which remained invincible. We see 
great  examples of heroism and  sacrifice inscribed on 
every particle of this land. From the Kailāsa to 
Kanyākumarī and from Attuck to Cuttack thousands  
of  holy sages worked  hard and preached to the 
world how  life  should  be lived with dignity. Following 
is the detailed description of the cultural places of this 
holy land. 

A. Our  holy shrines as the bearers of  our  unity  — 
Just as our national holy rivers are the strong cultural, 

links of our cultural unity, five lakes have given strength to 
our national integration. In the same way four spiritual  
centres  were established  in  four  corners  of our country 
which have further strengthened the unity of this land. 
These Four Holy shrines are  — 
1. Badarinātha : (in the North) Badarinātha is the  oldest  

holy place of India. It  is  on  the slopes  of  Nārāyana  
hills and on the right bank of the river Alakanandā. 

2. Rameśvaram : (in South) Rameśvaram is in  
Rāmanāthapuram district of Tamil Nadu situated near 
sea coast. We see here, the Śivalinga established  by  
Śrī Rāma. That is why the place derived the name 
Rāmeśvaram. 

3. Dvārakā Puri : (In Western Side) Dvārakā is in   
Jamanagar  district  of  Gujarata.  It  was  founded  by  
Lord  Śrī Kṛṣṇa.  It  is  also  called  the city that gives 
salvation. 
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4. Jagannāthapurī : (On the East) Jagannāthapurī  is  in  
Orissa on the coast of Gangā Sāgar. It is famous for 
its cart festival. 

B. Introduction to Holy  Places  of  North West 
1. Amaranātha : Situated in  Kashmir. In a 15' high huge 

natural cave a Śivalinga of snow is formed which 
grows and decreases with the phases of moon and 
becomes complete on the full monday of Śravana. 

2. Nāthadvārā  : This is a holy place situated near 
historical city Udaipur in Rajasthan on the bank of 
River Banasa. During Muslim rule, some people took 
a Śrī Kṛṣṇa idol from Govardhan (Mathurā) and 
installed it here. It is the most important centre (Pītha)  
of  the Vallabha  Sect. 

3. Jvālāmukhī : An important Śaktī pītha in Himachal 
Pradesh. It is believed that Satī Mātā's tongue fell  
here. We see a flame burning all the times as  a  
symbol  of  Śaktī. 

C.  Some  Important  Places  in  South  Bhārata 
1. Madurai  : the great Mīnākṣī temple  is situated in  this  

city; known  as Mathurā  of  the  South. 
2. Kāladi : is situated in the heart of Kerala. Ᾱdi  

Śankarācārya was born here. 
3. Śabari  Malai : It is in the heart of Kerala. It is  famous  

for temple of God 'Svami Ayyappā', both the Śaivas  
and  the Vaiṣṇavas worship this God.  

4. Tirupati : It is situated  in Andhra  Pradesh. Temple of  
World famous diety Lord Venkateśvara who is also  
known as 'Bālāji' is built on seven hills here. 

5. Chitamboor : There are two ancient Jain temples, one 
of which is about one and half thousand (1500) years 
old. In the month of Cahitra, the chariot festival is 
organised. 
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D. Bhārātīya  Cultural  Places  in neighbouring countries 
1. Paśupatinātha : It is situated in Nepal. Famous 

Paśupatināth (Śiva) temple is here. 
2. Yaśodara (Jaisore) : One of the famous Śaktipīthas, It 

is situated in Bangla Desh. 
3. Dhākā : This city is named after Goddess  Dhākeśvarī  

Devī. Today it  is  the capital of Bangladesh. 
4. Mandale  : Historical city in (Burma) Myanmar, where 

the British Governmnet sent hundreds of freedom 
fighters to jail. Lokamānya Tilak wrote 'Gīta Rahasya',  
in the Jail here. 

5. Harappā and Mohenjo  Dāro : These places are  
associated with Sindhu valley civilization which was 
developed thousands of year ago. The cities  provide 
a great model for modern town planning. Its ruins are 
now in Pakistan. 

6. Nanakana  Sahib : In Pakistan; it is the  birth  place  of  
Guru  Nānaka  Dev Jī. 

7. Panjā Sahib : Situated  near Takṣaśilā.  It  was  the  
place  where Guru Nanak Dev freed people from the 
atrocities of Pir Wali Kandhari and made  a  river  flow  
in  that  area. Today this place is in Western Panjab 
(now Pakistan). 
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OUR  STATES 

Andhra Pradesh 
(A) Some information of Andhra Pradesh is given 

hereunder — 
Capital :  
Amravati  
Important Rivers : 
Godāvari, Kṛṣṇā, Tungab-
hadrā, Penna, Nāgāvali. 
Important Minerals  : 
Asbestes, Iron, Mange-
nese, Mica, Coal. 
Principal Language  : 
Telugu 
Number of Districts–13 
(B) Please give answers about these cities — 
1. Famous Post of this State is .............. where ships are 

manufactures. (Visākhapattanam) 
2. Vijayvāda is situated on the bank of river ....... (Kṛṣṇa) 
3. Ancient caves are near .................  (Vijayawāda) 
4. Mines of Mica are located in .............. (Nellore) 
(C) Let us obtain the information about these holy 

places — 
Annavaram : Located in the Purva Godvari district 

is the famous field. Here is a temple 
where Satyanarain swami conjoined 
with mother Anant Lakshmi is 
located. 
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Ryāli : It is a village on the bank of Godāvarī 
wherein there is a temple of 
Jganmohinī Keśava Swāmi. The 
significance of this is that the half 
front portion of the idol is of Viśṇu 
and the back half is of Jaganmohinī. 
River Gangā always keeps flowing 
out of the feet of this idol. 

Sinhachalam  :  This field is located near 
Vishakhapattam. Here is an idol of 
Lord Vishnu's incarnation Narsinha 
Swami. On the humble request of 
Prahlad Narsinha Swami had 
relinquished his half-lion (narsinha) 
dreadful form. In the month of 
Baisakh, the Moon festival (Chandra 
Utsava) is celebrated here. On that 
day people in lakhs assemble here to 
have a vision of Swami.  

1. Famous Bālajī temple is in ............... (Tirupati) 
2. Mallikārjuna Jyotirlinga is situated on .................. 

mountain. (Śri Śailama) 
3. ...... is famous Śiva temple.  (Śrī Kālahasti) 
4. ................... is important vaiṣnava place. (Ahobla) 
(D) Andhra Pradesh is full of Valiant Persons — 
The names of some of the royal dynasties are given here. 
1. Sātavāhana, Pallava, Kākatīya, Calukya are important 

...................... (Dynasties) 
2. The Hindū empire of Vijayanagar was established by 

.......................... in 1336 AD. (Harihara & Bukkaraya) 
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3. During the reign of ..................... Vijayanagar was. 
The most powerful empire. (Śrī Kṛṣnadeva Raya) 

4. Eminent freedom fighters were 1.................  2............. 
  (Alluri Sītārāma Rājū, Lion of Andhra Prakshan Pantalu) 
5. The literature of Andhra is mainly in Telugu language. 

In the earlier times, Sanskrita language was mainly 
used. Hence, 80 percent words in ........ language are 
of........... . (Telugu, Sanskriti) 

(E) Rāmāyana, Mahābhārata and five epics of Telugu— 
1. "Māhābharata" is the most important treatise of 

Andhra, the writing of which was started by ............ 
and it was accomplished by .......... and ................... 

  (Nannaya, Tikkanā, Yerannā) 
2. Bammera Potannā was the Poet of ............. Poetical 

treatised. (Telugu Bhāgavata) 
3. There are many translations of Rāmāyana. e.g. (i) ...... 

(ii) ......... (iii) ........ (Bhāskara Ramāyana, Rangnātha 
Rāmāyana, Molla Rāmāyana) 

4. During the times of Śrī Kṛṣṇadeva Roy narrative 
literature was pulished five epics (Panca mahakavya) 
.................... composed by Kṛṣṇa dev Roy is famous. 

  (Ᾱmukta Mālyadā) 
5. Eminent Social Reformers of this state are (i) ............. 

(ii)................. (Raghupati Venkataratnam Naīdu, 
Kandukūri Vīreśalingam) 

(F) Some of the important festivals of Andhra are — 
1. New year's festival ........... is celebrated in spring 

season on the first day of the brighter fortnight of 
Caitra. (Ugādi) 
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2. On the day of the principal festival of agriculturist 
society ............. The land is ploughed for the first time.
 (Airūvāka Punnamī) 

3. .............. is an important festival. (Makara Sankrānti) 
 

Goa 
Capital : Paṇajī 
Language : Konkaṇī and 
Marāthi 
Geography : Goa is 
situated between Karn-
ataka and Maharashtra 
on its western side, there 
is Sindhu  Sagar (Arabian 
Sea). The eastern part is 
moun-tainous where 
there are the ranges of 
Sahyādre mountain. Important rivers flowing westward 
are : Mandovi, Zuāri, Terekhol, Chaporā and Betul. 
History : The history of Goa is traced from the times of 
Mauryan empire. In ancient time. The name of Goa was 
Gopakapattaṇa or Gomante. These names appear in the 
Bhiṣma parva of Mahabhārata. For 20 years from 1471 
AD Goa remained under the control of Bahamani rulers. 
Alboquarque of Purtagal brought it under his control in 
1510 AD. During this period the Christian missionaries 
started coming to this place, of these Zavers name is very 
important. During freedom struggle several efforts were 
made to get Goa freed from the Portuguese control. At 
last on 19 December 1961 Goa was liberated from 
Portuguese rule. 
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Uptil 12 August 1987 Goa was a part of the union territory 
of Goa, Daman and Diva. In 1987, through an Act of 
Parliament Goa was made the 25th State of Indian union. 
Economy : Goa is the prinicipal exporter of Iron ore and 
manganese. Paddy is the main crops of Ragi, Cashew 
and Coconut. Fishing constitute a huge business of this 
state. 
Places of tourist interest : Old Goa, Mangeśa Śiva 
Temple, Śantā Durgā Temple and Nageśa Temple; 
Donapaula on Māndovī river, Harvelam Water falls, 
Mayem Lake Dūdha Sagar Water falls, Bondla 
Sanctuary, Mormugoa Port, and Aguada fort are the sites 
worth seeing. There are huge churches here. 

Himachal Pradesh 
Himachal Pradesh, comprises  the  most  beautiful 
natural  landscapes. It is a  state where our  ancient 
culture is  conserved in its  pure  form under snowy cover. 
Beautiful Kashmir which is called the heaven on earth, 
lies to the  north of this state. It has the Punjab and 
Haryana on the  western and Southern part. Whereas the 
divine land of  Triviṣtapa (Tibet) and Uttarākhanda are on 
the east.  
Himachala Pradesh is 
full of unending forest 
wealth. About 37%  of  
the  surface  area  is 
covered with herbal  
gardens and rare kind 
of costly wood. 
People grow wheat,  
rice  and  maize  in  
this state. It has 
apples, peach and 
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plum apricot in plenty. The state is famous for Rock salt, 
minerals like slate stone, lime stone, Dolmite and chalk 
etc. The mineral industries, add to its economic 
prosperity. 

Chintapūrnī,  Jvālāmukhī, Nandādevī, Brijeśwarī  Devī  
(Nagarakota, Kāngrā) and others are  famous  Śakti  
pīthas  and  they  are  famous  spiritual  centres which 
attract people not only from Himachal Pradesh but also 
from  all  over  the land of Bhārata.  

"The Daśaharā'' festival celebrated in  Kulu Valley, in 
Himachal Pardesh,  the  Loka  Nṛtya  and  folk  songs  of  
Kinnaura Bharamaur valley speak  volumes  about  the  
cultural  heritage of  the  state. Himachal is that holy land 
wherefrom after the deluge (Mahāpralaya) Manu  began  
his activity to create the present creation from the lofty 
peak of Himālaya.  The  Manu  Mandira  near  Manāli  on  
the bank of the river Vyāsa reminds us of that epoch  
making incident. At Rivalsor the holy temples of  
Sanātanīs and worship places of Sikhs and Buddhist 
which  exist  side  by  side, present a pleasant scene. 

The hot water spring at Maṇikarna and the Śiva  
temple  and Gurudwara on its either side attract a lot of  
tourists. They can be called Maṇikāncana Saṁyoga.  
Simla is the capital of Himachala Pradesh. 

Our National Song 

'VANDE  MATARAM' 
Vande  Mātaram is the song which served  as  the  

driving  force  to  thousands  of  young  men  and  women  
in the struggle  for  the  freedom  of  the  country  and  to 
sacrifice their lives for the same. They  became  martyrs.  
It is our duty to acquaint our present generation with its  
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meaning and feelings. Here are certain important facts 
about  this  great  song. 
This  great patriotic song which filled millions of hearts 

to arise and march on the path of  freedom  and which 
motivated thousands to become martyrs, was 
composed in 1875 AD by Rajaṛṣi Bankimchandra 
Chattopadhyaya in his famous novel Anand Maṭha.  In 
this divine song Bankim Babu has given a very vivid 
and true account of the physical, the potential and the 
causal body of the Bhārata.  

 Sri Yadu Bhatt, the music  teacher of Sri Rabindranath 
Tagore was the first person to set Vande Mātaram to 
tune. Poet  Rabintranath Tagore sang  the song in his 
own musical notation and from melodious  voice at  
the  1896  Congress session. After 1901 full song 
Vande Mātaram was used to be sung at every 
Congress session. 

 When  Bengal  was  divided  in 1905,  there  was  a  
great satyagraha and then the slogan Vande Mātaram 
became an inspiring force in the  heart  and  on  the  
tongues  of  every  citizen  of  Bhārata.  The  two  
words  had  their  magic.  The British rulers got  so 
much scared  that when  millions  of  throats  shouted  
Vande  Mātaram, even when  they  killed  the  
demonstrating  patriots, fearful and dreaded Britishers 
took the dead bodies  of the revolutionaries and threw 
them far  into  the  sea.  In this way Vande  Mātaram 
became an invincible and inseparable part  of our 
freedom struggle. But of the post-Independent 
Bhārata it was not given a place of honour. We have 
to re-install this song at respectable place.  

 Come, let us try to see how the eminent personalities 
have eulogized this patriotic song Vande Mātaram. 
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1. Sri  Aurobindo,  who  wrote  a  commentary  on  
Vande  Mātaram,  in  his  essay  "Ṛṣi  Bankim  
Chandra'', places  before  us  three  very  important 
merits. The  first  of these merits is that  in  all 
Bankimchandra's  writings,  we  have  the  lofty idea  
of  partiotism  pervading  through out.  Secondly  
Bankimchandra  is the  greatest driving force that he 
gave a new inspiration to the nation to march 
forward  in renaissance and our  struggle for 
freedom and  therefore he should be  regarded  as  
the  ''Nation's  Guru''.  The third point  is his loftiest 
contribution in the form of this song in which the 
shining picture of the mother land, the land of our 
birth like our mother has been depicted.  

2. "When I heard singing Vande Mātaram I got  thrilled 
as the song  had a magical effect on me. So long  as 
the our nation lives, the flag of this  land and  this  
holy  song  will  continue to live.'' 

 – Mahatma Gandhi. 
3. It  is  impossible  to  isolate  the  mother  from  the  

mother  land.  I  have  given the  highest  place  for  
these  two  in  my  heart.  Bankimchandra  has  
made  us realise  the  greatest  importance  of  our  
mother  land  through Vande Mātaram. This  is  not  
an  ordinary  compostion.  This  is our National song 
which is borne  in  the  deepest  part  of  the  hearts  
of  millions  of  people  of  this  noble land.''  

 – Jagadish  Chandra  Basu. 
4. "The effect of magical sound of the two words  

Vande  Mātaram opens the hearts of those who 
oppose the slogan. Their hearts shall be got 
converted and  finally they shall be ready to sacrifice  
their lives for the  sake of  these two words.'' 

 – Rabindranath  Thakur. 
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5. ''When we look at Vande Mātaram, it appears from 
official point of view, at the first  sight as though the  
poet is describing an imagery of some idol. But in 
reality it is not so. This song does not incite one 
either to hate against Muslims nor does it say any 
such thing which comes in the way of Muslim faith. It 
does not contain any thing which is derogatory to 
Islam. There is no reference whatsoever to that effect''.  

 – Shri Ramanand Chattopadhyaya  Journalist. 
6. ''Vande Mātaram does not have the slightest  

reference to idol worship. It  just infuses in us 
intense love for the mother land."  

– Maulana syed Fazalul  Rehman 
7. There is no doubt that "Vande Mātaram  is  the  

National  Song of  this  country.  It is very clear. Its  
background, is  conjoined with our freedom struggle.  
No  other  song  can  raise  itself  to  such  a  high  
stature. It shall remain the National song of our  
country." 

– First Prime Minister Pt. Jawaharlal  Nehru. 

Lakshminath Bezbarua 
The renowned literary person of Asam Bezbarua was 

born in Ahatguri in Naugaon District on 14 October 1864. 
His father was Dina Nath Barua. He was posted at a high 
position officer in British Government. Therefore the 
childhood and the early education of Bezbarua was spent 
and carried on at various places in Asam. Mainly his early 
education was held at Shiv sagar. He became a graduate 
from the General Assembly school Kolkata. Afterwards 
he got Post Graduate Degree from Kolkata and also 
passed Degree Exam in Jurisprudence.  

After this he was married to the Prajna Sundari Devi 
niece of world famous Poet Rabindra Nath Tagore, 
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Lakhmi Nath Ji has created literature in various 
dimensions such as story, Drama, Poetry, Biography, 
Novel etc. 

Asam Sahita Sabha honoured him with the special 
attribute of 'Rasa Raj'. In the literary circles of Asam he 
was addressed with great respect as 'Sahitya Rathi'. His 
works are full of nationalism and devotion to nation, out of 
which Chakradhaj Singh, Jaymati Kunwari and Belimar 
are very famous. He departed from this world in March 
1938.  

Patriotic Song 
ge djsa jk"Vª vkjk/u 

ge djsa jk"Vª&vkjk/u] ru ls] eu ls] /u ls] 

ru] eu] /u] thou ls] ge djsa jk"Vª&vkjk/uA 

 vUrj ls] eq[k ls] Ñfr ls] fu'py gks fueZy efr ls 

 J¼k ls] eLrd ur ls] ge djsa jk"Vª vfHkoknu AA1AA 

vius g¡lrs 'kS'ko ls] vius f[kyrs ;kSou ls] 

izkS<+rk iw.kZ thou ls] ge djsa jk"Vª dk vpZuAA2AA 

 vius vrhr dks i<+dj viuk bfrgkl myVdj 

 viuk HkfDrO; le>dj] ge djsa jk"Vª dk fpUruAA3AA 

gSa ;kn gesa ;qx&;qx dh] tyrh vusd ?kVuk,a] 

tks ek¡ ds lsok iFk ij] vk;ha cudj foink,¡ 

 geus vfHk"ksd fd;k Fkk] tuuh dk vfj&'kksf.kr ls 

 geus J`axkj fd;k Fkk] ekrk dk vfj&eq.Mksa ls 

geus gh mls fn;k Fkk] lkaLÑfrd mPp flagklu 

ek¡ ftl ij cSBh lq[k ls] djrh Fkh tx dk 'kklu 

 vc dky&pØ dh xfr ls] og VwV x;k flagklu 

 viuk ru&eu&/u nsdj] ge djsa jk"Vª&vkjk/uAA4AA 


